Kats Away
2019 Leopard Catamaran 45
Leopard Catamarans excitedly announces the new Leopard 44. This innovative and performance driven Leopard 450
is sure to excite anyone interested in a new catamaran in the 45 ft range. The Leopard 45, like other Leopard models
before her, is a product of South African boat builders Robertson and Caine and includes a unique, modern design
thanks to experienced naval architects Simonis and Voogd as well as Robertson and Caine's design team. She
resembles her predecessors in speed, agility, and blue-water performance, but her enhancements include an
increased volume in the hulls and a design consistent with the rest of the Leopard range currently in production.
The Leopard 45’s interior design is unlike any Leopard before her. Her galley is located forward and the forward-facing
settee and table are now located aft. This allows for a panoramic view with large sliding glass doors between the
saloon and the aft cockpit. This arrangement promotes easy communication for guests and an open flow between the
saloon and the aft cockpit, and a fusion of indoor and outdoor living space. In addition, the galley area includes a
large forward-facing window and an access door to the forward platform of the boat.
The access door enhances the open concept feel and easy navigation in and around the yacht. It also promotes
ventilation throughout the interior. Like the rest of the Leopard line, the new Leopard 45 includes a light white interior
with a light, modern and airy feel.
The Leopard 45 is available with 4 cabins with 4 spacious cabins to port and starboard hull offering options of an
entirely dedicated luxurious head with each cabin configuration. She is focused on performance, comfort and offers an
abundance of outdoor space. This catamaran is also equipped with crew quarters for the skipper.
RATES click here
Hull

Tanks







LOA: 13.72m
LWL: 13.07m
Displacement: 14,500Kg
Beam: 7.36m
Draft: 1.48m

Galley Equipment



















 Fuel:700 l
 Water: 780l
 Holding: 170l

Electrical









Stove/Oven: 4 burner
Hot Water: each hull
Pressure Water: Yes
Ice box: Yes
Refrigeration: Yes
Freezer: Yes
Microwave: Yes

Navigation Equipment
Depth Sounder: Yes
Knot Meter : Yes
GPS: Yes
Radar: yes
Autopilot: Yes
Plotter: Yes
VHF radio : Yes
Binoculars: Yes
Hand compass : Yes

Accommodation

Batteries: 610 amp hours
110V Wiring: Yes
Battery Charger: Yes
Water Heater :Yes
Inverter: yes
Generator: Yes - 9 kw
Solar Panels: No

On Deck










Mainsail: Stack Pack
Dodger: Hard/Binimi top
Steering: Wheel
Windlass: Yes
Anchor 1: 55lb
Chain: 110m
Anchor washdown: Yes
Anchor 2: 35 lbs
Chain: 8m w/ 60m rode







Berths: 8 plus 1
Head: 4
Cabin Heat: No
Stereo: Fusion
Staterooms: 4.5

Engine






Type: Yanmar
HP: 2 x 45hp
Drive: Sail
Propeller:

Extras









Dinghy on davits
Outboard 20hp yanma
BBQ
Crab trap
Bimini
TV
Spinnaker

